Maintenance Electrician :
Our client is a worldwide leader in making trolleys and suitcases for different purposes. Mostly known for travelling, but also
for the laptop-bags or small suitcases.
For their technical department they are looking for an extra maintenance electrician.
Tasks:
* preventive maintenance
* curative maintenance
* repair of sensors and detectors
* search the breakdown cause, make analysis and reprogram the PLC-control (detect the problem in the PLC-control with
laptop)
* change some parameters in the machines and robots upon each new production process
* full installation and complete set up of new machines and robots
* make a new switchboard , write new program for new machines
* maintenance and bleeding of the injection molds,
* renew parts on machines and robots

Profile :
* strong knowledge of programming PLC-controls – especially Siemens S7 and S5 (knowledge Allen Bradley or Eaton is also
accepted, but then you need longer training period)
* strong general knowledge as maintenance electrician
* strong insight
* you can work independently
* you are creative and think in terms of solutions
* you are an initiator with a hands-on mentality .
* you are to work in 2 shift ( morning – afternoon )

Offer :
* training on the floor
* full-time contract
* great pay
* strong and stable international organization with modern machinery
Salary Package :
Operator : 14,71 euro/h
Shiftpremium 10%
daily transportrefund

Interested ?
Send us your resume in ENGLISH to international.mobility@adecco.be with reference : MAINTENANCE
ELECTRCIAN
https://www.vdab.be/jobs/vacatures/57075611/maintenance-electrician?p=1&sinds=9000&trefwoord=57075611
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